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----- Forwarded Message -----
From: "Lynn Deutsch" <ldeutsch@eapps.com>
To: "RSGreen" <RSGreen@dekalbschoolsga.org>
Cc: "Vickie Turner (School Board Members)" <Vickie_Turner@dekalbschoolsga.org>, "Marshall Orson (School Board
Members)" <marshall_orson@dekalbschoolsga.org>, "Joyce Morley (School Board Members)"
<Joyce_Morley@dekalbschoolsga.org>, "Stan Jester (School Board Members)" <Stan_Jester@dekalbschoolsga.org>,
"Michael Erwin (School Board Members)" <michael_erwin@dekalbschoolsga.org>, "James McMahan (School Board
Members)" <James_McMahan@dekalbschoolsga.org>, "Melvin Johnson (School Board Members)" <melvin_johnson@
dekalbschoolsga.org>
Sent: Tuesday, September 15, 2015 8:46:20 AM
Subject: Cross Keys overcrowding

Good Morning!

I watched the presentation about solutions to the critical overcrowding within the Cross Keys cluster.  My youngest
child attended Dunwoody Elementary when it was a 4/5 school to relieve overcrowding within the Dunwoody cluster.  I
believe by year 4, it was converted to a traditional Pre-K-5 elementary school.  It was, in my opinion, a  failed
experiment.

Even in Dunwoody, it was a burden and challenge to parents who have many advantages.  For the parents who didn't
have cars, it certainly made things much more difficult.  While overwhelming populated with students for whom English
is a first language, the school had a diverse population of students from around the world.  Many of these immigrant
families  have no car and utilize public transportation.

So now the system wants to try it again.  But this time, with kids who already face lots of challenges and families for
whom advocacy isn't a routine activity.

How about simply opening the buildings described with an attendance zone?  District in such a way that you relieve the
same amount of overcrowding, but have a k-5 model.  Lots of systems redistrict a high school cluster or two, without
redistricting the entire system.

Keep in mind that the academies, regardless of their grade structure, will have to have a full staff.  DES had a
principal, ass't principals, counselors etc. Janitorial and cafeteria staffing will be the same. There is absolutely no
administrative cost difference in whether these buildings are k-5 or 4-5.

It will be years before new elementary schools are built for the area and redistricting can occur again at that point.

Please try to do right by these children.  Their community has not been well served by DCSS.

Sincerely,

Lynn Deutsch
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